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THE ESTANCIA NEWS
Volume VII

Estancia,

New Mexico, Friday, August

11, 1911

Cedar Grove

URGE TflFT TO

LOTS OF CROPS

little hot and dry, but that is noth
ing now tor us, so we are enjoying it
the best we can, as there is nothing
A

VETO RESOLUTION

GROWING

else to do.

Republicans Promise to Fight Statehood to

the Last Ditch
..

tar;--

Some are talking blue, but we have
heard them talk that way before.
Those little clouds wjll bring us the
August rains to revive the late stuff yet,

No. 42

IN

VALLEY

Thousands of Acres of Corn and Beans will
Mean Money for Farmers
'

,

A little nine pound girl arrived at Jess
crops at J. T. Blaney's.O. P. TurHubbard's laet week to make things
In a trip through the country
C. L. Riley's. L. G. Grov-er- 's
ner's,
more lively for this neighborhood in the to the northwest of Estancia,
and Rev. Windsor's.
tiog Arizona and New Mexico Arizona is now squarely up to near future. The eirls have U'eDt close Monday, we saw some wonderful There
are some who fear the
the little one lest the coyotes crops.
to statehood passed its last President Taft. While it has
Wonderful for several warm days
are hurting the crops.
whlie
catch
thev are not looking
lt
reasons. Only a few short years
legislative process today when been reported that he has made
so
After
much
rain during July,
.
.
i
.the House agreed to the 'mi me
Statement mat ne WOUiai not miss urasnam had quite a unique ex ago, it was said and many be- - this could easily be true. But a
nor Senate amendments to Sign the Flood Resolution, should perience on her arrival last veik for an íeved it, that nothing of any close examination seems to verithe blue ballot portion of that II pass the senate, It is hardly extended visit to her sister, Mrs. Henry note could be grown in the Es fy the statement of Mr. Milbourn
Valley. . For years the
measure. The bill now goes thought probable that he will Ligón. Mr. Ligon went to meet her in tancia
"I guess we're more scared than
now refuse, since the vote was a buggy which came with the first set-S- O valley was one great sheep pas
so far. " The warm weathhurt,
to President Taft, who it is
Strong in both houses, prac- - tiers to the valley and was not in th ture, and most of those who had er with thedry nights naturally
said, will veto it.
tically three to oneprime of condition, and when about five opportunity to pass through the
has its effect on the crops. But
miles from home the trap let one of its valley thought that was all it was
where the preparation of the soil
nind wheels stop to rest, and this com- - fit for. It has not been a half
Washington, D. C, Aug. 10.
Washington, D. 0. Aug. 9
was careful and thorough and the
.Stand-p- at
Republican lealeis resident Taft today announ pe"ea w occupants to start out on foot, dozen years since one of the cultivation continuous preceding
of the Senate and House cedhis intention of vetoing As they passed the Cedar Groove ranch $heep men made an offer of one thé rains and since, we. found
dollar per ear for all thy corn
flocked to the White House the Flood Resolution . as soon Mr9' Eblen ured them to stP and get
little complaint. Our fsrmers are

matter of statehood.
Washington, ü. C, Aug. 10,
The long sought for boon of
The Flood resolution admit statehood for New Mexico and

8uaver

.i.n

i.,.,

i,

-

f

today to inform President
Taft they would fight to th
last ditih before they rtlowe
either the Senate or House to
pass any measure uver the
presidential veto.
"Wedouot propose to et
aDV attempt at making laws

tbe team and the journey could be fin
ished in the carriage.
Miss Grassham
said that the walk in the hot sun caused
her to enj&y the cool night that followed
as she never enjoyed anything " before,

Speaker Clark of the
House has said that if this is

him.

done, he house will at once
pass the resolution over the
president's veto, and thought
the senate would do likewise.
,

rhe P. G. K Club held its meeting
last Sundav at the home of Mrs. Eblen.
'
and such dinner as we enioved is be- Lond description, but lest we boast
nothing more wül be said, only that it
was decided to take an outing to the
mountains and to the ruins of Gran
Quivira.

II
uuui nuuseauu
senate passed
the bill by almost three fourths
majority in the first instance,
SO there should be HO trouble
itl securing a two thirds VOte a
I.

1

over tfie head of (lie Presiden
go through without' a light,'
said Republican Whip John
Senator,
Murray
Dwight.
Crane of Mass ichusetts bucket
up this statement.

.1

1

which matured in the Estancia
Valley. Needless to say he with
drew the offer before the harvest
time came.
The crops are wonderful, first
in the acreage now maturing
Immense fields of corn, beans:
potatoes, sorghum, maize, and
practically every crop known to
the temperate zone, are seen in
their full green splendor. Gar

learning every day that a crop
will not make itself. Cultivation
and perspiration are as necessary
or more so than irrigation, especially this season.
One thing we must not: over- -.
look is the orchard of C. L. Riley.
He has a number of apple trees
four years old.on a north hillside
slope. These or at least most of
them have had no irrigation what
ever, ihe sou has been keDt
stirred and open for the penetra- m of the air and moisture, when
isture fell. The trees have
jn carefully pruned, and as a
t
Mr. iwjiey has as tine a
young orchard as any one could
wish As evidence that the trees
have not been irrigated, they are
growing on ground much higher
tnan the windmill and tank.
The acreage in beans and the
condition of the crop is more than
satisfactory all through the whole
of our trip. Thousands of pounds
of beans will mature if there is
no more rain this fall. But such
a condition is hardly to be thought
of. With rain during August,
the bean crop will be a record
breaker and no mistake.
Photographer Craycraft want
ed to know how we managed to
hypnotize the farmers and farm

dens and truck patches are sim
ply immense. Another wonder
ful thing about the crops is the
second time.
size of the individual plants. On
The same company met the next day several
of the farms we visited
After all the Statehood prom- - at "Kentucky Lodge" ranch and en we found corn which rivals that
Washington, Au3. 8. The sen ises and talk, it ÍS well to remem- - joyed the hospitality that is always of the Ohio river bottoms of
our
ate today passed the Flood Reso ber just Which members of the shown at that place. The writer not boyhood days. Our readers may
Iution by a vote of 53 to 18, after senate proved themselves friends content with all the good things he ate laugh at the idea of getting lost
of the territories when the cri- - that day spent the night so that nothing in an Estancia corn field, but we
having defeated the Nelson Sub
sis came. Here are the names was left over that would spoil..
are willing to risk the statement
stitute by a vote of 43 to 26. The of the senators who voted against
that we can take them to fields
resolution passed the Senate jnst statehood for New Mexico and
where they will have trouble in
as it was reported from the coin Arizona: Bradley of Kentucky,
finding their way out. We found
mittee, and practically the same O'Gorman of New York, Bailey I I fi lUUl)
many acres of corn nine and ten
as adopted by the House on May of lexas, Bnstow of Kansas,
feet high. A great dj.il of the
Kenyon of Iowa, Brandegee, of
corn is already in the milk. Some
23 by a vote of 142 to 50, The
Connecticut; Burnham, of New
is too hard for roasting ears.
in
only change
; the resolution Hampshire; Crane,
of Massa
fields of oats we saw
Several
since having bun adopted by the chusetts; Curtis, of Kansas; Dil- beyond description. Th
Mr.; and Mrs
E
Pace and
House is, in the wording regard- mgham, of Vermont; Heyburn,
M. Milbourn on the old
field
of
J.
son.Harrv, .mterhiined at their
ing the matter ui. the ballots for of Idaho; Lippkt and Wetmore,
McGillivray place is an example.
homo west of town Sunday
the special vote on the amei.d- - of Rhode Island; Nelson of Min- Here the oats was up to our
August 6th. Among
ovenit)S
nesota; Oliver and Penrose, of
ment clause.
shoulders. It is heading put, but.
The Flood Resolution provides ennsylvania; Rootof NewYork, those present were Mr. and not nearly all headed, the heads
ers' wives, for long before we
Mrs. H. C. Keen niul baby, Mr. being only partially out of
that New Mexico be admitted to and Smoot. of Utah.
the reached home the buggy had been
And
Mrs.
Mr.
overlook
and
Moore.
Mrs
don't
the
and
fact
statehood with the constitution
boots. We brought back a sam
so completely filled with vege- as adopted by the people on Jan- that Penrose of Pennsylvania, Marsh, Walter Pan. n fe mid pie of this oats to back up our
of all kiuds that there was
tables
uary 21, with the provision that who has been held up as the little son. Herald. Mrs. W.w
statements. It measures five feet no room
lor our pedal extremities
e
at the same election at which staunch friend of New Mexico is jjissen Nannie Marsh. M vi le
inch in height. Some of which we must stow away as best
among
the list.
m..,,
lead, we could. If we have hypnotized
state and county officers are fleetM.rw.aM
i j
i
lli j s uuuiiu. w;iu
nii'i the stalks are as thich as a
ed, the voters shall décicíe whethanyone, it is merely by having
Ligon
pencil.
W.
Andrew
H.
and
Woods mid Mpssrs
Cook& Cammack gave a Uertrude
given the farmers as square deal .
' T
.
t
er they desire the clause relating very
V
i Eblen each have
II 1
fields
almost
if
li
creditable Moving ric Jonn ingie, itusseii jviarsn .ana
as we know how.
to the amendment of the constiequally as good. Mr.
Show
ture
lat night to a fair Harry Pace. Ice cream and not
tution as drafted by the constituaveraged
about.
wheat
tional convention or whether they sized audience. 'JMie pictures cake were served and all had a eighteen bushels per acre, which
Although the Commissioner of
desire to substitute in lieu there- are fineand Imd the entertain jolly time. The younir folks is noL bad in a country where the genearlLand Office may avail
of a paragraph making the con- nient. l;e jii more widely ad enjoyed singing the latter part
nothing will grow," He was himself of the aid of a contestant
We will fbusy 'baling the straw, as nothing in determining tho validity or in
stitution more easily amended. vert i ett the hous would have of the afternoon.
The vote on this proposition, how- beMi tilled.
Ho'h of Mih pro come again. Oo
who was is allowed to go to waste on this validity of a lieu land selection,
ever, can in no wise aiter the prietor.- - are valley people, and there
Mr. Kuykendall's
farm.
ryo his refusal to accept such aid is
matter of statehood, itself.
fu-a little more ex!'ie;ice
threshed in the neighborhood oj" not the denial of a legal riht,
In the case of Arizona, the ah thuir machine wilt out Whnre there are" conflicting twenty-fivbushels per acre, the and his exercise of discretion in
t
c
r r
Flood Resolution provides thai
yield
1,1 cases ol
do not know. He such matters will not be cwitrol- we
exact
a
pnioi.
Cla"ns
"nai
on as guu.J a show as
n be
its voters shall vote again on the
anywhere.' They expect hearing before the Iocal office 18 also will bale the straw." In the ed by the Department unless it
seen
question as to whether or. not the
...
i
tit , me oniy means ov wmcn an par- - same neighborhood others who is clearly apparent that it has
recall as written in the Arizona
have extra good crops are: W. been abused. Applications to
comp ete
Willi
a
constitution shall extend to the lesdav
,l
l (mu ....j
Perser, I. W. Meador, Jesse contest therefore denied and de
T.
viciiiiio tu tur
uiiu Liicrcxuxe
judiciary. The result of this change of program.
Popular such hearingw will h ordH hv Hubbard and Fred ; Kutchin. cision or the Commissioner afXl
IT
Ml IM
t.
i
'll prevail.
vote
win iiKewise not anect me prices win
Closer to town we found good J firmed.
the Department in such cases
rt-sui-

I
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will visit his mother, who has
not been well for some time.
Born on last Thursday, to
Mr. and Mrs. Jess Hubbard, of
the Silverton neighborhood, a
aunouúe baby girl. Mother and babe
from Albuquerque
iug that asonof Don Adolfo are doing well.
Salas, James, was seriously
Messrs. Goodin & , Travis
ill. Mrs. Sauehez left for Al moved their Pool room and
bnquerqne last night to be at smokini.' parlor to its new lothe bedside of her nephew.
cation in the new ' Lasater
Theo Baruhard brought the building last night.
News family a nice mess of
C. R. Easley came iu Sunday
roasting ears yesterday, and noon from Mountainair, where
to say they were nice, is put he spent Saturday at the ChauMr. Barn
ting it very mild.
tauqua, taking in Resources
hart is one of our successful Pay. He left on Monday for
farmers, and says they have Santa Fe. ;
been eating roasting ears for
Miss Annie Porter, is visiting
about two weeks.
Mrs. Walter Martin, southwest
Al Lucas, wife and little son, of town, who is very ill.
who were at one time resi
liss Connie Chavez is suf
dents of Estancia, and was fering severe pains in her eyes
visiting relatives here, will as a result of a shot from Wil
leave today for their home in lie Welch's water gun.
Mr. Elmo Lucas
Vaughn.
and wifewilf accompany them Miss Lena Ortiz and Mrs. R.
L. Porter and daughter returned
home, hoping that the change
from Mountainair yesterday,
will do Mr. Almo Lucas: good,
where they have been attending
as he is in bad health.
the Chautauqua.
W. F. Reed, of Albuquerque,
Tom Colwell has moved his
was in town yesterday on busi tousorial parlors to the new
ness.
Lasater building, which he will
A. J. May will leave to day hereafter occupy jointly with
for Illinois, for about a three the pool room of Goodin and
Travis.
weeks visit.

Local
Interest
Items
of
GOING
AND
COMING
PEOPLE
OF
.ni

&sa ..i.

e

rrTiiiiwmwii'nT-in-
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w
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rr
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oí our late wor
lint on account
at nights we had not yet eome,io
'
the office.

Carrico left last
Samuel
TVA. Roley was in. from the
night for.Tucumcari, where he farm south of town yesterday
goo's 10 visit .bits' granddaugh
illness of a couple of
after
While not yet strong
ters.
weeks.
8. Spitz acd Mr. Fielding he. is able to be out.
'came: down from Santa Fe
Sunday, August 6
at night to visit the local
'
Masonic Lodge.
Amond Diber't left yester
returned
Eplcr
Raymond
fojr Santa Fe. ' .
yesterday noon from Torrauce, day noon
Allen Barrett and Miss An
where:' he iir.d been doing a
nieTorier drove over to Moun
job of mason work.
a--

..;

'
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Joei K. Barimi made tiual
proof oil his homestead yesterday before U. S. Commissioner Ne;d Jensen.
W.J. Usury caru'e home yesterday from the western part
where he has
of he territru-y,been working for some months
:

tainair yesterday.
C, B. 'Howell,, our Couuty as
sebsor-deflast night dor- - Wil
lard on

visit.

a.

Mrs. G. Falconer and daughter,
of Mcintosh, visited the county
seat yesterday on a shopping ex

pedition.

big cargo of ice went
ii.A. Coomer, general
spent
down
last night, to Willard.
gei of the N. SI. Central
cargo
consisted of 100
The
yesterday morning in Estancia
mattpounds.
looking aiíér business
ers.Miss Mona Bush has taken
Mins
Lena Ortiz' place at the
The Ladies ''Aid Society of
telephone office while the
Central
will
the 'Methodist. Church
is
at Mountainair.
latter
ewe ice etvum today at RoThe Ladies Aid Society of
mero's store, for ' lie. btmelit of
'
the Methodist Church, took in
i he .societ y.
Saturday serv
Tan New? h indebted to about'téu dollars
ice
the, Romero
cream
iug
at
,),,hn Bloek for iho iir.it mess
Store.
of
iog i'i'.r.-- . we have enAcacio Gallegos, asistant su- Muchas
joyed this season.
of public instruction,
perintent
gracias, sen or.
arrived in Estancia from Santa
Miss Lena Ortiz accompanied Fe last night. He is en route to
Mrs. I!.. L. Porter to her ranch Mountainair.
southwest of town yesterday,
S, Spitz, the popuiar Santa Fe
from where they will drive to jeweler, who came down for a
M oa u ta i :a j f today
visit to the local lodge of Masons,
Mrs. C. L.'liiioy brought in returned yesterday to his home
a line load ot vegetables yes- in Santa Fe.
terday, which she disposed of A. B McDermid, represent
to our people and stores. That inga St.. Louis Spice house
they wore fiue we can testify was in town yesterday.
from personal esp lieuce
Frank Dow, who lives out
E. D. Long, foreman of the north of Estancia, is suffering
Pi I'M: ioii ;f.l l)rr of the S (li with an abscess on his left
ta Fe, now stationed at Wil baud.
lard, Í',. 1. Brick lev cashier of
The series of meetings of the
the Torrance County Savings local Church of Christ started
Bank and Mr' Mail came up last night, at the Methodist
from Willarddust night to at- Church. They hope to do some
tend the meeting of the.
All are invited to
good work.
here. Mr. Long called at attend.
,
s'tb$ News cilice and will here
Frank A. Chavez and eon, Linafter keep posted on affairs in coln, left on last night's train for
the Est:i'cia "Valley by read- Willard, where they will visit f ir.
ing the News.
Chavez's mother, who is over-aWillard on a visit' to her daughThe dance given at tho new ter, Mrs.
J. Stanton.
Lasater building last night
Mr. J. J. Brown living a. con
was largely attended and huge'
of miles west of town is
pie
ly enjoyed by the younger
ill. The trouble started
very
people of Hie town and vicini
a week ago us an uiceru
about
C'uile a crowd came up
ty.
fallowed by
appendicitis
tive
from Wil lard, adding to he
niyua--

j

A
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i
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fi--

Ma-wi-

numbif a;

gaity of the

oc-

c w.-- s
fui :;i d:. .!
I'. Fit kei:s and
Fra-nChavez, a bo itnuer.stand
the bniinih.g uf the instru
nicnt'- toa í. y, ty. From ap-

casion.

by Mis.

.

d

ns

:

i

!

M.

pearances everyone
had a good time.

present

Dr. V.'E. Garrison, p:v,ie;t
of i he Ai cultural Colli gj at
Mesilla Par;: and IIon.'J.F.Clark,
superintendent of PaLh'c Instrucjast5::d
tion of the tcüitoij'

through Estancia yesterday, oft
route from Sur. ta Fe to Mountainair, where they will make
addresses at the Chautauqua.
Uolii cancu at ir.e News dike

.

"

A. B. Craycraft came down
Mr. Schaffer of Oskaloosn,
in
visiting
from
Sauta Fe Sunday night
brother
bis
is
Iowa
make
a number of views of
and
ex
to
Summer,
law John

farm scenes, growing crops,

pects to locate here.

etc., to be used id showing
niture was taken down to the people what we really have in
mill yesterday, where it will be the valley.
installed in Mr. Ogier's new
A mnu with a shooting out-tbungalow there.
arrived iu town yesterday
W. W. Condit and wife aud installed bis plant in front
drove over, Friday to look af- of the new Jeusoti building.
ter crops and will visit the You pay the money, get hold
Blaney Sunday School today of the guu, shoot at the target
before leaving for Albuquer- aud get a prize. Great fun!
que. Mr. Coudit wil! return to
J. E. Parsons, J, C. Stewart
few days to
the valley in
and J. R. Bowed, of Pickens,
harvest his millet, of which he S. C.
arrived in Estancia yesThey
has fiity eight acres.
These gentlemen are
terday.
brought us some samples of
for the purpose of looking
here
apples from his neig bors orup the valley, and are seriously
chard at Albuquerque, which
of locating here.
thinking
He
were very tine, indeed.
Welcome, gentlemen.
also subscribed for the News
The services conducted at
to be sent to his brother in
Kaus.is, and renewed his sub- the M. E. Church by Elder J.
scription to Ihe News, so as to P. Nail, of the Church or Christ
keep poted on what is doing have been fairly well attended,
Many thanks the audience Sunday night bein the valley.
cal ing tho largest. The 'subject
Mr. and Mrs. Condit,'
for tonight is "Judgment" and
again.
everyoue is urged to attend.

Part of Mr. A. P. Osier's

fur-

it

.

Tuesday Augusts
G. II. Van Stone went to
Moriarty yesterday noon aud

returned last night.
it. W. Davidsou v;;s down
from his farm uear.Uori.uty
yesterday ou business.

perforation and peritonitis.
Little W'iJiuer
Mmentau,
The moety.g of the Now' who has beeu
ill lately,
quite
conducted b
HomeWas reported better yesterday
Rt vs.
f. .Grant, and 15. W.
Earl Moultou, the enterprisMeaos, are proving a soeces
ing
merchaut ofLucia, .was a
Three baptizisms, and one
county
seat visitor yesterday.
by letter. Good interest, is be
Monte Goodiu made another
ingtakeo in the meeting
shipment
of ice to Willard last
wil:I.Vv
Su in on s,
ha.
night,
this timeiiconsistiiig oí
been here tho past, week work GOO
pounds.
leg .o, lis claim, left. ;, ?'.
Earl Scott returned irom
Mr Su in
Santa Fe
Sunday, where he
Mouutaiuair
t
mer.- ami wo children
ame
had
Saturday
spent
taking iu
down Friday night, and will
Day.
Resources
remain here on rhe homestead.
David Sanchez received ai A. J. May ieftSuuday night
telephone- uiis.sago yeste rday for Neoga, Illinois, where he
t,

.

er-da-

f.-- i

.

Ruhv Shirlev. the sixteen
months old child of Mr. and Mrs.
Jesse Shirley, died' yesterday
morning aboutpO o'clock, alter
having suffered for several days
Uunerai
with spinal.meningitisservices will be conducted this
morning at the residence of the
erandfather, I. N- Shirley, north
west of town, by Rev. J. Q. HerInterment
rín at 9:30 o'clock.
Cemetery
Estancia
will be'Xthe
The Newsfjoms a hostjot iriends
in extending sympathy to the
bereaved parents.
-

-

Laño Onice Decisions
A homestead entry' must be
canceled as a mere pretext of

residence and improvement
where it is shown that the entry man merely made occasional
.visits to the Sland, where he
merely had a house furnished
with stove and dishes, it being
shown that the entryman was in
partnership in a threshing ma
chine and other larm machinery.
When an entryman had made
a former homestead entry of less
than 160 acres for which he acquired title, he was not qualified
to make an entry under the reclamation act.
The act of March 2, 1889, (25
Stat. 854) has no application to
entries under, the reclamation
act, and the additional right
granted in said act of March 2,
1889, cannot be exercised by entry within a reclamation 'project.
Citing instructions, June 16, 1909
(38 L. D. 58.)

When a claimant made entry
oi
lor a technical quarter-sectio- n
land, and after five years resititle
dence thereon obtained
thereto, he exhausted his right.
The fact that the land patented lacked a little more than two
acres of making 160 acres did
not give him the status of a qualified homestead entryman or the
right to enter under the enlarged
homestead act, an additional 320
acres.

Extenuating circumstances in
favor of entryman will not justify the Department charged with
the duty of disposing of the public lands in the manner provided
by law, to dispose of them contrary to the express provisions
of

that law.

'.

The act of March 28, 1908,
granting extension in certain
cases, is a remedial law, to be
liberally construed and applied
so as to relieve and assist entry-meAntonio Sedillo, of Tnjique,
who have acted in good
came down yesterday for the faith in the arduous work of repurpose of making final Gve claiming desert lands, Citing
year proof ou his homestead. Hoobler vs. Treffry (39L D.557.)
He was accompanied by Cipriano Sisneros and Nicolas
in
Bacu, two of his ' witnesses.
I'mof was made before Wil1 1UI I)
liam A. Brumback, U. S. Court
Commissioner.
Flagstaff, Ariz., Aug. 5. -- The
The editor of the News and crack California
limited on the
A. B. Craycraft. of Santa Fe, Santa Fe
ran head on into a
spent yesterday among the freight train here this morning,
farms west and northwest, se- wrecking a caboose and four box
curing views of growing crops cars. The limited escaped with
to be used iu advertising the a few minor mishaps, none on
valley. Mr. Craycraft spent board being hurt at all. The ensome months iu the valley gine men saw the crash was in.line years ago, and said if any evitable and after reversing the
one, would, have told him that locomotive they jumped to safety
landing unhurt.
The wreck;
s.ieli change would be wrought
caused a delay of six hours for
he would uot have believed it.
trains at this point. The blame
He said be saw enough beaus for
the accident has not been
growing yesterday to supply fixed, but it is believed the freight
the w hole territory for a num had not made the sidincr in time
'
her of years.
for the limited to pass.
n

Limited

ditch

nu uhu

-'

.

All stores will be closed this
afternoon, and business generally, except the business of boosting Mountainair, will be at a
standstill A number of speakers
will be on the program and a
very interesting day is promised.
There was great, enthusiasm
making further improvements Tuesday when news was renecessary to places this institu- ceived here of the payment for
tion on its feet in its rightful the train being made by A. B.
position at the head of un- Stroup of the Commercial club's
official educational and cultu- committee qn the day.
Nearly every speaker is referral institutions of the territory. Grounds will be im- ring, especially in the past few
proved, needed developments days, to the energy and deterwhich this small band
made, advertising put out, aud mination
of boosters up here hasshown in
a strenuous effort made to
holding such a great institution
briug many hundred more peo- in the
smallest town in which a
ple here than have attended Chautauqua is annually held.
this season.
At a regular meeting of the
Secretary W. M. McCoy ren stockholders of the Chautauqua
dered a report which showed here yesterday ' the proceedings

GflflÜTflüQUfl HAS

SPLENDID PROGRAM
(Special

to tbe Morning News by

D. R, Lane )

Mountainair, Aug
was political day at the Chau
tauqua and three prominent New
Mexico politicians addressed a
large crowd. They were: W. P
Medcalf , socialist, Ralph Q. Ely,
republican and Judge W. A
All three adMcGill democrat.
dresses were good, better than
In fact were enjoyed by
usual.
'.'."
the audience.
This afternoon Hon. Ralph C.
Ely made an eloquent exposition
of republican principles. He
said that only the abuse of consolidation was a bad thing, and
discoursed favorably on the reciprocity bill. Mr. Ely said that
in the light of democratic .criticism of the newly framed constitution, reforms in New Mexico
could be made on the statute
books and not in the constitution.
He spoke of the territorial corporation laws which he said permitted overcapitalization, and
said, nothing has done more harm
to New Mexico, than the "wild
cat scheme" presented on an
He spoke of
eastern market.
present prosperity and defined
the republican idea of a pro
ductive tariff and one which
equalized economic condition by
a levy of a tax sufficient to allow'
a foreign product to be bought in
this country n'.- the same basis
as a domestic product.
W. P. Metcalf made a strong
d
array of his argument?. He
society as being divided into wage earners; and industry
and
owners, ''Browsweaters,
They call us
"Moneysweaters."
agitators and say we use strong
language, but it is not too strong.
No good cause suffers from, agitation and no bad cause is helped
by this;
Judge McGill; was the last
speaker and made an old time
.

.

the association to have $6,000
in assets and generally to be
in the best condition since its
organizatiou.
One of the advertising fea
tures the association is likely
toadopfc is the
series of lyceum

h old
cour.-es-

i

i

,

,

g of a
guar-

anteed attracUoiijuiioiiev back
if you want it, in Uin cities and
towns of the territory,' No ef
fort to make money ou the
proposition will be made; as
the association will merely
make the effort for the sake of
reminding the public through
the winter months of tbe
activity of the Chautauqua.
Yesterday afternoon Mis
siointry Day program was held.
The meeting wasa great suc
'

cess. Miss Marie rarker de
livered an excellent address
on ''The Mountain f, Whites,'
and spoke with feeling and
sympathy for thesel"popIe
which rendered her. topic one
of real interest to her auditors.
Prince de- tvered'aii'interesting address
on "Missions to New Mexico,"
in which he showed that where
as in the past Missionaries
have been sent to New Mexi
Hpmonratic sDeech. He freauent co, in the future the reverse
George S. Klock spoVe on ' 'Linly had his audience in laughter. will be t.ru3 and missionaries
He spoke emphatically in favor will be sent from New Mexi coln," and acquitted himself in
of the initiative, referendum and
grand stylé. He did not give the
the recall. He said the Flood CO.
Mrs. Katherine Heal spoke same address which has been
resolution removed the English
speaking requirement from the ou New Mexico and Arizona heard in Albuquerque and other
enabling act. He urged the
Missions aud told of the iudus places, but another altogether.
for all officers including
His thorough acquaintance with
the U. S. Senators as a means of trial work uow being done his subject made it possible for
"Jock-pots'"
and the amoug the - nativo
obviating
people, him to use many incidents and
He
use of money in election.
young
people
are anecdotes not used on other ocwheteiu
the
closed with a brilliant picture of
to
become
taught
citi
useful
casions.
STATEHOOD.
zens of the highest class. Mrs.
Col. H. B. Farley, of Golden,
Mountainair, N. M., August 9. Hrrmou P. Williams spoke ou made asplendid address on"Lee"
Yesterday was 1 great day at the Philippine experience and comparing his generalship with
An informal made one of the most interest that of Washington and Napoleon
Mouiitaiuáir.
Miss Sarah B. Ulmer read Linmeeting of i ho stockholders of ing addresses of the piogram.
Gettysburg Address in a
coln's
the Mountainair Chautauqua The program was iu charge of
imaressive
manner.
most
The
was held yesterday and im- Mrs. Moilie C. Learning.
The Teachers' Institute closes
portan t developments, which session was opened with de today, with the regular examinawill probably revise the Chau- votioual exercises by Mrs. John tions following on Friday and
Missi Saturday. The teachers in their
tauqua sit uai ion in New Mex Mordy of Albuquerque.
Learning
Lora
devio j resolutions favored the holding
rendered
i
was
It
ico, took iir
Miss
liu
aud
solo
Glad
Cot
j of
capitali
cided to increase the
the institute next year at
bet.t
performed
edita
bis
upon
ci
Mountainair, and also commend'
zation of the association from
The Chautauqua! ing very highly Uhe work of
To those the piano.
$20,0(10 to Jf.O.'XlO:
rendered
an excellent County Superintendent Chas. L.
Quartet
persons holding paid up stock
Burt, urging the voters of Torvocnl
selection.
at present, tiew stock in
county to vote for him &
rance
inn will be insured up to
Mountainair, Aug. 10. 1911! the coming election and return
their relative share under the Today is Albuquerque Day, and him to them for another term.
The re- a varied program under the au-new capitalization.
A granel Statehood Celebration
mainder will h sold in
spices of the Albuquerque Com-- ! will occur today in honor of the
blocks or multiples there mercial club will be held. A. passing by the senate of the
of, in the sections from which trainload of people will arrive Flood Resolution.
The old officers of the Chau
the association wishes to from Albuquerque about 9 o'clock
draw support. The funds thus this morning, and headed by a tauqua were reelected at the
The execu
derived will be used in adver- band, will march, to the Chau- meeting today.
iucreased
grounds.
was
tauqua
tive
committee
and
id
tising the Chautauqua .
.'
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He says it is very fine and in goop shape

Mount Calvray

j
,

The health of the community is good.

D. C. Brisby and Mr. Swepney, ef
Cedar Groove, attended services at Sil-- j
verton Sunday.

Mr. Merrifield went to Kennedy on
Sunday last to meet his son, Harold,
who is coming from Oklahoma to make
his h me here in the valley.

The Baptist: Churcn has called Rev.
John as their pastor for an indefinite
time. We hope that the church will
take on new life under his supervision.
He will pre ch the coming Sunday, the
third Sunday. Rev. Williamson will
preach the fourth Sunday in each month.
The Sunday school is very woll attended.

Mr. Alvin Crawford, of Texas, spent

a few days with, his sister, Mrs. Gist,
andattc-ndtservices at this place on
Sunday evening.

Wallace Crawford, of Estancia, is
spending a few days in the country
neighborhood threshing this week. The
rusticating.
yield ia better than we exp cted.
Rev. Pope and wife, Mr and Mrs.
A food mnny of the Mount Calvary
Clifton
and children ad Grandma Clifto attend
people went to Mount-iínáiBen Walker and '"Other, Winnie
ton.
the Chautauqua this week.
Meador, Eva Perser and Annie B.
Crops are holding up Arm. This year
took dinndr with Mr. and Mrs.
will bea great year for our valley, if
Bud Chandler on Sunday last.
our farmers will take care of what they
Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Buckner and fam
make. Mr. Demler s ys be will make
ily
took dinner with Mr. and Mr?. R. F.
enough stuff to do 4our families this
on Sunday lust. .
Clark
deal
of
year and he consumes a great
you ever loose out in yonr count
Did
on
nlargsfcale.
ho
farms
stuff, because
the editor would come out of the cays? We did Inst week, and
We wish
y cune ñutir not going to
here With his camera and take some consequent
Saturday last, as we thought
Estancia
on
show
to
crops
and
our
homes
of
views
to the world what the valley could do it was Friday, until our "tother half"
convinced us that out- - mental calendar
when a man puts his shoulder to the
was misdated. We did not count the
wheel and pushes like Mr. Demler does.
days
as Mondiy, Tuesday, etc., but
not
All this valley needs is more men,
washed,
ironed, scrubbed, visited, baked,
king
spe
am
things with clothes on. I
so the baking day was left off and
etc.,
who
andothers
cussers
of the knockers,
our Sund iy dinner short thereby. Howprove only to be detrimental to a counwe shall try not to let such a cattry. I think the time has comí when ever,
astrophe
happen - agcin for it would
this class will tuve a chance, to sell and
do
miss spending Saturday in
never
to
leave and a better class take their place.
town,
eh?
and
I have'boen here almost six years
Mr. Editor, you must have a speciI
have been in a number of home
of Mr. Milbutn's wheat for the
men
people
of
people,
of
find a fine class
Fair, as it is the fines
Albuquerque
entert:.in
to
how
know
who
culture,
visitors. There are many noble hearU.) ne've seen,
S G. and

J.

L. Meyer ure in our

f the informal meeting were
ratified and confirmed.
A com
mittee was appointed to arrange
the details in regard to the stock
increase, which will report at a
meeting here Friday afternoon at
3 o'clock. Feeling runs high in
regard to the proposed leorgani-zatio- n
and it is thought the Chautht
tauqua will move forward to
greater success.
Yesterday being Patriotic Day
the exercises were turned over to
the military organizations. Many
Grand army and Confederate men
were present. On account of the,
unavoidable absence of some of
the speakers tne program was
not as complete as had been expected. Those absent were W.
W. McDonald andH. B. Steward,
of Albuquerque.
The first address was by Col.
Edward Johnson, of '"the C. K.
Warren Post, who spoke on
"Chickamauga," giving a brief
history of that great battle. Rev. men and women who want to pu. h
Thos. Harwood gave a number of things in their communities. This is as
his Civil War Reminisoenees, in- it should be Brother editor, you can
cluding many, incidents, both in- not speak too highly of our valley and
teresting and instructive.
its people.
... Hon. J. D. Shaw, of Mountainair. a member of the famous TexSilverton
as Brigade, a veteran of seven
years war, spoke from the opposite point of view to Dr. HarWheat threshing is the order of the
wood, the incidents making his
day. Mr. Hill about 75 btiahels from 40
address likewise interesting.
40

.

pri-ma-

..f the names j Amos Kujkondil! went: n Ft niia to
of Marshal Orine and J. F. get a load of c al for tureshig purposes
Mitchell of Mountainair and on Monday.
Mrs. Undeiwoodof I'asadena, j Mr. Milburn is stacking his wheat,
which he cut thisAveek with a binder.
'
California.
In.

Kuy-kendj- ll

ODituaru
All that was mortal of Ruby
Annie Belle Shirley was laid to
rest yesterday morning in the
Estancia cemetery, Rev. J. Qt
Herrin conducting services at the
home of the grandparents, Mr,'
On Deand Mrs. N. Shirley.
cember 20, 1909, the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Jessie Shirley was
brightened by the arrival of a
little girl, but the flower was not
not destined to blossom long in
this world. On August 7, at the
age of nineteen months and eighteen days, death claimed Ruby,
after several days of intense suffering.
A large number of
friends showed their sympathy
and love by attending the funeral services and following the remains to the laát resting place.
While the home has been sadj
dened by her departure, another
little hand is beckotiin; the sorrowing ones from the portals of
the better land.

acres; Mr, Lepperd, 100 bushels from
acress; Mr. Whitlow, lü5 bushels from
140 acres; Mr. Milburn close to 300 bu- shells from 30 acres; Mr. Kuyk :rd.iU,
about 60 bushels of rye from 10 acres.

Mrs. W. S. Burkder is still on the sitk
.
list.
sick
for
been
has
Whitlow
Mrs. Mat
some
is
better
weeks,'
but
two
past
the
at this writing.
Rav. Pope, who has purchased a claim
in this neighborhood, "preached at
on Sunday morning last to a full
house. He also preached again that
evening at 7:30. Everyone seemed well
pleased to have Bro. Pope and his wife
in our midst and hope he may preach for
us often. Mrs. Pope sang a beautiful
solo which was enbnyed by all
'

n

Through the News we. wish to
thank our numerous friends for
their kindness, sympathy and
help during the illness and death

Mr. and Mm. Perser luok dinner at
the Kentucky LoHge mnch on Sunday

Jast.'
Mr. and Mrs. John Medr and daughter, Mr. and Mr. R y Whitlow, Rotwrt

Steele, Short Chandl-- r.
Wallace Crawford id
took dinner with Mr.
Hint on Sunday lsi.

Frank Mfadnr.
i tjmwford

Alvi--

M.

ofourlitüti one.

"ay you in

times of similar trouble find as
incere friends.
"a- ind .Mrs J. E. Shirley
--

j

ISu'tcrj

-

I
KOU SALF.
Inn o
Some few of i.r farmers have been
Ku krudali.
Amos
so rushed with their crops cutting
wheat, etc., that the binder and mower
FOUND-Poc- ket
book on
is sometimes heard on Suudoy. Now
).
Auyust
S:it
urda
.
Ovr.er
that's industry for you!

recd.

We are certainly glad thaf good crops
and gardens are being raided all over
the country, and extremely glad that
the east side is raising so mmy nice
vegetables and everything good to eat

can have k.hug by proving the
property and paying for this ad

News Subscribers get the
News first

Stats of Ohio City op Toledo,

The Estancia News
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f
Lucas CocCTt.
Frank J. Cmeníit makes oath that heCo..It senior
aolnj
nartnw of the Arm o F. J. Chínst

business In toe City ol Toledo. County and State
and that said flrra will pay the sum ot
nloresald.
ONE HUNDÍIKD DOLLARS lor each and every
rase, of Catarrh that cannot 6e cured by the use 01
.
Hall's catakrii CURa.

Pitblirfjeil OTery.'tMday hr

Speckmann,
Editor and Proprietor

P. A.

CHENEy.
FRANK
to bclore me and subscribed In my presence,
1886.
D
A.
December,
day
ol
ton 6th
,
A. W. GLEASON.'
,
,
j EAL (
Notabt Prrauo.
Hall's Catarrh Cure Is taken lntemalty and acta
directly upon the blood and mucous surfaces ot the
system. Send íor testimoniáis, free.
F. J. CIIK.VEY & CO.. Toledo, O.
,
Sold bv all Drunslsts. 76c.
Family
Pills lor constipation.
Take Hall's
Sworn

-

Subscription:

Year.......:...,.. $1.50
Strictly in
,Suiüe Copy... .... o ce"ts
iJer

Advance.
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WHAT'S THE USE

B

B
All communication must be acWRITE ME A LETTER
B
companied by the name and address
B
dí writer, not necessarily for publicaAnyone living in the Estancia B
.
tion, but for our protection,
Valley desiring to boost the coun- B
all communications to the
NEWS,
try I wish to have them write B
Estancia, N M. me a letter saving where they B
rnmf from to this country, how IS
s
matted January I
Kntorod as
they like the country, what they B
1007, iu too
át Kstancia. K. M.,undor
If a far 19
f
C
think of its future.
tlie Ait i f i .fuit i ')
Mí'.
mer tell me what your prospects
urds of Thanks, Refolutions of Re- for a crop are, etc.
B
spect and Obituary Poetry will b
will be published
letters
These
charged atr. the rate of five cents per
collectively and sent back east to
line, Churcli notices will be given free
publication, except for socíjIs and en- people making inquiries about
,
tertainmentsjwhere an admission fee is the Estancia Valley.
charged.
Address me at Moriarty, N.M.
Ad-Ire- ss

'B- -

second-clase

!

Of going somewhere else when you can buy

I

n
b

Romero's cheaper?

u
b

Respectfully,
Robt. H. Harper.

We failed to find tbe name
of Senator Owens, of Okla- linmo

f Via

lliiiSPrí Ovvfiny

mmh

among those who voted against
statehood for New Mexico.! 'an
it be that the newspaper
mistake
made
and switched his name with
that staunch (Í) friend of New
Mexico, Seuator Penrose
.'-responde-

1

What's the matter with the
fellow who promised to "lick'em
As usual he
in the senate?''
"Imfailed to keep his word.
mediate statehood" seems at our
door, but merely because Delegate Lick;em couldn't prevent it.
A free ticket up Salt River will
be handed "the man who does
things" at the coming election.
Adios!

One of the most striking
truths enunciated by the speak
ers at Mountainair was the
statement of Dr. Garrison,pres
ident of the Agricultural College, to the effect that there
can he no such thing as the
"independent farmer."
It was one of those things
which we all know when we;
stop to think, but which surprises us when it is suddenly
presented to us with epigrammatic force. It was the keynote of the whole Development Conference; every farmer
;

and every citizen iu New Mex
ico is largely dependent forhfs
own prosperity and happiness
(in his neighbor; and unless he
includes his neighbor's inter
est in his boosting activities,
he will not get very far. In
the one sentence was expressed
it neea 01
rorciDiy tne
1

f

I

1

I

In buying

b

n
n

Re

medy. There is no danger from it, and
relief is sure to follow. Especially recommended forcoughj,colds,and whoop
Sold by all dealers.
ing cough
NOTHING IS OUT OF YOUR REACR

a
B.
n
n
u
n

the valley.

--

B
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n
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B
B

rill The

News"

omero

tí

B

WHERE IS THE MONEY
you'have been' earning for several, years back? You
spent it andlthe other fellow put it in the bank. Why
let the other fellow save what you earn? .Start a
bank account if you have but oneldollar to begin with

Estancia

-

W. A. Brumback, U. S Court Commi
siouer will look after your Land Of
fice business'and do it right.

second hand wagon,
inch. Henry Cox 5 a and Z w
2
tp.
of Estancia

B

0
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ESTANem, NEW MEXie

0

liver is sluggish and out of
tone, and you feel dull, bilious, constipated, take a dose of Chamberlain's
Stomach and Liver Tablets tonight before retiring and you will'feel all right
in the morning. Sold by all dealers.

.í
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If your
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The Big Store

-

Savings Bank

Make our bank your bank

H. B. HAWKINS

Surveyor
at

Office

Estancia.

Scott & Jenson's
;
New Mexico.

MINNIE BRUiHBaeK
U.

V

,

t
S.eommlloner
Stenoarapher

Notary Public
Plrc Inaoranec

A'lpapors pertaining to laud oBice work
oxocutod mth promptness and accuracy.
Boeds. morgagos and other legal documents
drawn and acknowledged.

ESTANCIA

ChHS. F.

it Gives

Come in and see us and you will come aga.n.

Said a Spartan yonth to his mother,
"My sword isn' long enough to reach
the enemy." "Then," said his mother,
f'add a step to the sword "
The moral is if your ability or edu
cation now are not long enough to reach H
Business buccess, add to them the step
of Practical Business Training;
Thei business world offera you the
greatest chances. Every time your fit
watch ticks, opportunity greets you. B
The richest rewards are reaped by those
who have the best training. If you seEJ
cure a practical education in the right
B
business college, you will get a good
in
a
will
be
salary right from the start,
position to learn the important details
of financial operations, and be in direct
line for premotion for the executive
positions "higher up."
Truly, nothing is out of your reach,
if you have the determination to succeed
W.H.MASON
and will obtain a thorough, practical,
Physician and Optician
business education in the right kind of
school such as
Üllica second dnor ' Pcfanría
N.M
Sonth of Postoffioe
The Albuquerque Business College,
"A Practical School for Practical
Young People."
Albuqunrque, N. M.
V. E. SUNDERLAND, M. D.
Be sure and take a bottle of Chamber-rain'PhUsiGlan fit Surgeon
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
your
on
when
you
Remedy with
startina
01 'ICE: First floor wBBi ot Valley Hotsl.
trip this smmer. It cannot be' obtained
Phone 9
Chanon board the trains or steamers.
NEW MEX.
ges of water and climate often cause
ESTANCIA
.:.:
sudden attacks of diarrhoea, and it is
best to he prepared. Sold by all del- ers.

Dysentery isa dangerous disease but
the people of New Mexico. can be cured. Chamberlain's Colic,
You can't help yourself with- Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy has been
out helping the man uext door; srceessfully used in nine epidemics of
It has never been known
aud when you help the man dysentery.
to fail. It is equally valuable for childnext door you help yourself.
ren and adults, and when reduced with
"A civilized land has no room water and sweetened, it is pleasant to
for the man who seeks to be take Sold by all dealers.

al.

a full line ofgGeneral

n
b
n

and organization among

independent," said Dr. Garrison, and he uttered a' truth
which can not be too keenly
realized by the people or tne
new statu. Albuquerque Jour

E.

Merchandise and are always ready to accomodate our
customers, and those who are not our customers but
expect to be and those who never expect to be.
We are in ajposition to do betterby i Estancia Valley
farmer, and do do better by them than any other store in

3

cough medicine, don't be

afraid to get Chamberlain's Cough

We carry

at

B
B
B
B
B

NEW MEXICO

-:

our store your resting place.
xIce Water and Plenty of good chairs

Free

Our Fountain has Everything Good to Eat

ESTANCIA) DRUG COMPANY

Chas. R. Easley,

Easley,

EASLEY

Make

&

EASLEY,

3-- 4

41-- 1

"Subscribtlto your home paper first
and then take the ElJPaso Herald
The Herald is the.le't n(d.m to
keep in touch with general news and
news of tbe whole southwest."

FOR SAL- E- A Hoover Patota
Digger and Picker, in good
condition. Call "at News Office
for particulars.

Attorneys at Law
in the courteand Land Depart
ment. Land grants and titles examined
Santa Fe, N. M.
Hranch Office, Estancia, N. M.

Practice

News Want flds are Read

'

Bo sure and

takeafcottleof

rhamher-lain'-

s

Revise Your Lile

Colic, Cholera and ' Diarrhoea
Remedy with you when starting on your
A.'. By Geo. H. Givan
trip this smmer. It cannot be obtained
Take down the book of life, my friend,
on board the trains or steamers. ChanWith care examine its'condition;
ges of water and climate Qfteri cause
And if you find mistakes, my friend,
is
nnd
diarrhoea,
it
if
sudden atlasks
Britig out, at once, a new edition.
best to re prepared. Sold by all deil- Look for misprints on every page-E- ach
page may need a close revision;
each line
W. A. Brumback, U. S Court Con.mi Rewrite each word,
Before you print the new editio-i- . '
siouer will look after your I and Of
fice business and do it right.
Cross out the wicked, filthy words,'
Correct the deeds of Vile intention;
Blot from each leaf unholy thoughts
State 0? Omo City or Toledo, i(
Lucas Count.
j
As you prepare the new edition.
Fkank J. Cheney makes oath that he Is eralor
,

re-re- ad

'

pnrtnor oí the llrm ot F. J. Cheney & Co.. doing
business In the City of Toledo, County and State
aforesaid,
and that said firm will pay the sum oí
ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS for each and every
caso ot
that cannot bo cured by the use ot

catarrh

Hall's Catarrh Cure.

.

FRANK J. CHENEY.
to before me and subscribed In my presence,
day of December. A. D 1656.
A. W. GLEASON,
l

Sworn
6th
'

tils

Mark off each angry, hateful look,
For theyvea tinge of dark perdition;
Omit the scowl and saddening frown,
And make a pleasing new edition.

,
Let tnanhood bustle as you write,
j sbal
Notary Public,
,
cournge,have its fond fruition;
Let
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally nd acts
directly upon the blood and mucous surfaces otthe Let hope and love, and joy and peace
BvstBra. Send for testimonials, free.
Fill many a page of thU edition.
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
Sold by all Drutrirlata, 75c.
Toko Hall's Family Pills for constipation.
Where failure wasthere wri te success-G- ive
honor true a bold position;
Dysentery is a dangerous disease but Let truth and justice heaven born,.
Chamberlain's Colic,
Give priceless worth to this edition.
can be cured.
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy has been Be careful how you punctuate
srccessfully used in nine epidemics of
That noné may havo a false suspicion;
dysentery. It has never been known For out of place one little mark
to fail. It is equally valuable for childWould greatly mav your new edition.
ren and adulis, and when reduced with
water and sweetened, it is pleasant to Let all the polished grace arul.art
For which a God has made provision,
take Sold by all dealers.
Adorn it all from first to last
And yon will have a fcood edition.
You can transact business of ver de.
j
cription, pertaining to land, at U. S Then send the proof up to th" skieA
'Commissioner Jenson's office, 1st
I know that you can get permission;
door north of Valley hotel.
And let the printer, great and wise
Correct and print your new edition.
PUBLIC " LAND AND MININO
Yes let him print it on your heart
'., CASES.
So plain 'twill never need transition;
in any co;u?sí Then, when you reach the pearly gates
It" you are interested
You'll need no more a new edition.
or any matter before the Interior Department, write to Clark &. Wright,
registered land lawyers, 902 F Street
When the digestion is all right, the
N. W. (opposite Gen'l Land Office),
of the bowels regular, there is a
action
Washington, D. C. Free information
natural carving and reliBh for food.
obtain
to
where
and
contests
about
When this is lacking you may know
scrip, locatable upon public lands)
you need a dose of Chamberlain's
that
without residence or cultivation.
They
Stomach and Liver Tablets.
strengthen the digestive organs, imNews Readers get the News prove the appetite and regulate the
owels. Sold by all dealers.
first.

NotCoal Land
NOTICE FOB PTJHLiCATIOIJ
Department of the Interior,
0. S. Lnntl Office at Sunt F. S. H
'
"
'
July. 14,1911,
Notice is hereby Riven that Zena Rice Las-ntcheir of Surah W. Rice, doccasod, of
Estancia. New Mexico, who, on March 5. 1909.
the- ticir f Surah W. Rice, dcncafetl,
Boinosi o.id Eutry. Nu.' (IM7 for N W). Sec0 N. Kango 7 IS N. M
tion 14.
P. Meridian, has tíied noflco of iutf ntion to
make
Final Five . Year' I'roof, to establish
claim to the lend shove described, befure
William A. Brumback TJ. S. Court Commissioner. nt Estancia, Ntiv Alexi.io.ou thoiiih day of
Bentomber. IS'll.
lUiiinmnt unniCB hh wlttM'wfeet:
C, L. ítiiey. Andrew
Kli;r John
El j di I'dco all of Kstatioi.-i- . N. M.

'

:Our;;Stock- of

MANUEL H. OTERO,
Register.

Oxford's

i.f the muscles, wlu her inexercise or injury, is
quickly relieved by the free application
of Chamberlain's Liniment. This liniment, is equally Va'unblo for muscular
rheumatism, mid always affords quick
relief. Fold bv all dealers.
Sorem-fS-

'

i

Opportunity
Great
'you to Save Money.
for
Make Your Selections
Ra rly. You will never
Buy "White House Shoes"
A

PIANO TUNING

AT SUCH

JOHN L. CLARK

I

,110

--

-

NEW MEXICO

e.

E. EwiBQ

&
tic

R
U

PHONE

'

14-- 4

ESTANCIA.

.,

.. Tfce

Has located in Estancia, (orfice In the
Walker Building.) He will go to
Sunday noon and rVarn Monday
night.
.
Wil-lar-

0.

at

Wülard,

Law

N. M

S,

"F. F. Jennings,

-

-

REAL ESTATE

V
(

in All Courts
-

,

New Mexico.

fr, SHOE

ESTANCIA, N, M.

Tl E NT

.....

Estancia, New Mexico

State Fair

.Albuquerque

SHOP

October 9,

10,

0,

Excursion Rates

12, 13 & 14, 1911
on all

Railroads

Write for Premium List and Program ;
JOHN B. McMANUS,
ISAAC EARTH,
becretary-ivianage- r
President
123

Shop in the Laue Building
ESTANCIA. N. M.
When the stomach.fails to perform
its functions, the bowels become deranged, the liver and the kidneys congested causinn numerous diseases. The
stomach and liver must be restored to a
healthy condition and Chamberlain's
Stomach and Liver Tablets can be de
pended upon to do it. Easy to take and
most effective. Sold by all dealers.
(UlfltK

f:.''.Tuttlei;:S'ohs i?
Hardware, Groceries, Farm

Implemcísís, WelS basing,
Pumps and Gas Engines,
Barbed and Woven Wire

)

TO ENTKY OF LANDS IN
RKSTOIiATlON
NATIONAL rOREST.
Ndtioe i hereby iiiven that the liiiina
Ka'nv Kinhr.qrinz barros, within th"
New Mexico, will
Lincoln Xiatiotial Foi-ost-.
subject
to .ottlcmi'ut sn l entry umipr tlio
he
f tlio homos toml laws of tlm Unitml
lirovisiotiB

ytnten hnrt the actof June li,

Howell Mepoantile 60.

:

South of Postoííice

si(

Alexander Bros.

See us before you buy

MOORE
I NVES

alley, acme good property
Uet a Honio in the liistanc
listed for sale at Keasonable 1 . es. If you want to sell or
.
must sell list your. Property with me.

NEW MEXICO

ESTANCIA,

All good not called for in thirty days
will.bo sold for charges.

1000 lbs.

-

New México

We are prepared to do all kinds of
Leather Work, including Harness
and Shoe Repairing. Half soling
a specialty. ' Bring in yoiir work

Just' received

VV.

FRED H. AYERS

8

FOR SALE

'

Estancia, New Méx.

D. WILLIAMS

Attorpey

(

Store of:Qtfality ,v

d

Office honra 9 :30 a m to 4 :Mp rn

RINGS
N M

;

DENTIST

Attorney and Counselor at Law

DUKE, PROPRIETOR

ORDERS BY MAIL OR
PHONE PROMPTLY'. B ÍL Li D

gfies Mercantile Company

'

Office

MILK AND CREAM FURNISHED FOR SOCIALS

B. Y.

PRICES

ADDKESS

WILLARD

Willard

Estancia Da Try

LOW

EXPEIUENCE

YEARS PRACTICAL

Will Practice

IT he

Cost.

-

duced by violent

Attorney.at.law

I

at-

"

26

,

Buy Your? Milk and Cream of

;

'

'

'

T

Men's and Ladies'

Loaier,

L

;

jrai.,

(

at thn17nttf.(l Sntnw land tíltict at Hop- woil'. New Mexico on Anmist M 191.1. Any em lor
who wne nciunily ftnt in booh iüimi ciaimiuii
ny of s.inl lain'" for ncriciOturnl
t,, JnmiKrv l.lll.ill. nlcl lutb not nh;llliii.llil
riíiht ti niak. R
itHioM. ium a iirtifriiu--

nin6:

entry for 'lio Miil nctnaliy
Sui.l lt.iidM were listml vinm llift iiiM'Hí '' i"nK oí
b 'low. who hr.oa
th perf-on- i
ritfht. unhiert to tlia nrior rieht. of any
inch eettier. iirovidtxi mch aettler or aiiplicant
isiinalilieil tomake honiost.orl entry ami the
í
nrr Arenco riifht in exerciml prior to Au?-- t
willhe subjtt to
l'Jr on wbichdate thelandB
p
ny
by
qualitleil
entry
r;on,
and
mtuwnt
TK. Inn.l. nru aafollnWB? V TheNKtof NW
and the NH of
thn S14 of N W 1 4 of G
SW 4 of NE t.4. Soc 21, T 2N R. I IE.. S . M
r M .nnoliflMtion of All V.landro Mnea. of tVl!
IhM.'kow Mexico.
S.
Prondlit. Arietant
Oommippioner of the fienerai Land Oítict,
Mny lti. lili. Frank Pierce, First Assist'
ant Socroíerr of th Interlo.
;

t

El

rj

doo't have the cbcapest and b'st goods in
Others liiive'as't'hciip and as good. We ran't
J'Vflior.,liu't. would like h ic:Miitble g
to prat-tictin re ol your patroini.. ridiniMig kino m a
We.

town.

?

tientir.etit.

V

Tutíle & Sons

'

.

J

II

V

Estancia Churcft Directory.

LOCAL GOSSIP
Lorenzo . Zamora was in
Editor Barrett of the Herald
'
town yesterday frota Torreón. is in Albuquerque.
T. B. CatrOn was a southbound
D. 0. Brisby was in from the
passenger
on last night's train.
Cedar Grove' neighborhood yes

"Title Talks"

CATHOLIC CHURCH
Sunday school every Sunday morning
9:30 a.m. Classes: Catechism Bibleand
Church History. Mass once a month.
All welcome.

The Business of Abstracting
ne business of Abstracting titles is of comparatively recent
growth. As lands increse e in valut',.theeed oftitle security becomes
more and more imperative.
. ": ' It is just as sensible to tuueguard the title to a thousand dollar vacant lot or to any other property, as it is to keep your thousand, dollar
bond under lock and key.
.
.
PROTECTION IN EITHER CASE IS THE THING SOUGHT. .:
Good titles mke real estate w negotiable as stocks and bonds.
'
There is no way of being sure about the title except by the help of
an abstract y a rsliablejcompany,

4

BAPTIST CHURCH.
S'Tvices.
first aud third
Preachlnc
Sundays, at 11 a. m. and 800: p. m
Business meeting each Saturday 11
a. m. preceding "church days Sunday School 10 a. m. C. B Howell

te.nlay.

Miss Bessie Atkinson accomto Copanied
her
Jose Sanchez brought in a
night
a
last
for
rona
visit.
load of line baled oat hay yesRev. J. Q. Herrín will leave to
terday from his farm southday
for Mountainair, where he
west of town.
will fill his regular appointment
Born yesterday morning to next Sunday.
9
Mr. and Mrs. Rube Stnplin.
Miss Ella Owens left last night
northeast of town, i seven
for El Paso, after having transpound girl. Mother and daugh acted business here and visited
ter are doing well. ""
friends a few days.
sister-in-la-

w

-

Roberson Abstract Company

Superintendent.

f

Ralph G.'Roberson, Sec.
REFERENCE! Any Bank In Torrance
5e

m. J. P. Porter
Shnnl 10
Superintendent Preaching services
every Second and Fourth Sundays at

finnHm

W.W

Járs

Ecónomo" Fruit

.

THE BEST EVER

and 7:30 P. M.. conducted
by the pastor. Every body cordially
invited especially strangers.
T. A. Windsor, Pastor.
11 A. M ..

The revival meetings of the southwest.
Church of Christ continue unMrs. Sarah Young is expect
der the leadership of Elder
her sou, Jim, to arrive to
Nail. Thesubject for tonight ing
day from Texas, for a visit.
is "God's Power Exerted in

eounty

MW'MWMW WW.M VAWW WMrV VMW WMW WMWAWM" tfffffff fiWAW

6Í

CHURCH,

METHODIST

and Mrs. Stubblefield
For Sale Biitrgy, cheap. Apand son, Ralph, are back from
ply to J. VV. Collier. Estancia.
their fishing trip on the upper
Pecos. They claim to have
Thursday, Aug. 10
had a fine time and all the fish
Manuel S Sanchez was in
they could eat.
home
town yesterday from-hiMr.

NEW MEX.

ESTANCIA,

CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Preaching Services at 11 o'clock every
first Sunday Morning at the Metho
dist Church. Every body is welcome
at these services.

PINTS .
QUARTS

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH.
Services at the Baptist Church

. . $125
. 1.50

.

HALF GALS'

Services first unci third
Preaching
Sundays at 11 a. m. Westminister
Circle the second and fourth Wednesdays of each month at 2:30 p. m. J.
R. CARVER. Pastoi.

Doz

m

"
"

,

7C7 2.00

The Kind of Jars to Use When
You Do Your Preserving

Mrs. T. I. Milligan and son
Feeble, Means." Everybody is
came over from Albiujuerqué
iuvited to attend.
to spend a few days
yesterday
On Monday night, August 21
CHURCH OF CHRIST.
and relatives in The Church of Christ meets for Bifriends
with
an Oratorical Contest under
valley.
ble Study et 10 o'clock with commun
the auspices of the local W. C. the
Services at 11 every Lord's Day.
ion
T. U., will be given, in which
Perfecto Jaramilloand broth
A cordial invitation is extended to
a half dozen or more of
er, Benigno Jaramillo, of , En attend these services.
ladies will compete for cino, were Estancia visitors
the silver medal.
yesttrday on business. They Editor News:
report, plenty of gias in their Will you kindly announce my preaching appointments as follows:
Sheriff Meyer yesterday after- part of the county.
First Sunday of the month' at New
noon took his automobile out of
Home Schoolhouse.
returned
from
N.A.Wells
hospital,
had
it
where he has
the
Second Sunday of the month at Mission
for some, days, giving it a Mountainair yesterday noon,
Point (B. B, Spencer's sawmill.)
thorough overhauling. It is now where be has spent a week at- Third Sunday of the month at. High
Point.
in as goad condition as new, and tending the Chautauqua. He
he is ready o run down any who is high in bis praise of the pro Fourth Sundayflof the month at Silverton.
may have overstepped the law. gram reudered and ol the Everybody is cordially invited to all serA' word to the wise should be Chautauqua asa whole.
vices and will be made welcome.

:

COME IN AND SEE THER?

Hughes Mercantile Company
The Store of Quality
ESTANCIA, N. M.
PHONES Í3 and 39
-,-

out-youn-

sufficient.

B. W. Means,

LUMBER
SiippJy

on hand at all times.

Mill 3 miles

west of Tajique.

Near Ranger Station.

ft. P. Ogier
TORRANCE COUNTY SAVINGS BANK
H. B. Jones, Pres., A. B. McDonald, Vice Pres. E.

Pastor and Missionary.

At the Denver Poultry show,
Notice
it was discovered"that "woman
is a born poultry raiser," and
have formed a cpartrieihip with
that the ladies hold thejrecord in
Hud'S'Ui in ibe undertaking buiTattle
They
could
growing poultry.
iieiis, and we now hive h complete
by
facts
have learned the same
and. funeral
stork of Collins,
co irK lo the Estancia Valley. supplies. Embalming dune on short
We have some experts in this nutii'. 'all BMnwei'ed day nifht
A. A. Hi'.
line here, ami their flocks are

M.

Brickley, Cashier

Your business respectfully solicited.

;

Willard. New Mexico

1

Good Hews

-

"I write to tell you the
good news that Cardui
has helped me so much
and I think it is just
worth its weight in gold,"
writes Mrs. Maryan Marshall, of Woodstock, Oa.
"I do hope and trust
that ladies who are suffering' as I did, will take
Cardui, for it has been a
God's blessing to me, and
will certainly help every
lady who is suffering."
E52

Take

The Woman's Tonic
No matter if you suffer
from headache, backache
pains in arms, shoulders
and legs, dragging-dow-n
feelings, etc., or if you
feel tired, weary, worn-o-

ut

and generally miserable Cardui will help you.
It has helped thousands
of other weak, sick ladies
and if you will only give
it a trial, you will be
thankful ever after.

beaiti'ul to behold.
Mí.k'FII;i Owens chimo in n
ytster..y's train for a visit
with friends in the valley, and
to look after business m tiers
can't
f r a liniiv Slip
stay away from the v.illry
'

Brown cune in
day, called home by the sen
illness f his f itlif'. J.J Bro.vo

tii

i'-- er

er (rv pinching off
cantaloup vines o
of
ends
the
forceside growth? T"e rsl
fruit comes on the gido branch' s
and pinching off the4- if hf
forcea pide guwth.
runners
When the vines are about tvvn
feet long it is time to pincn" ofvl
the ends. Some on may tlii
Did you

i-

that more fruit wilt result.

r.

letting
n
pnee, hut
cover considernl)l"
this isnot the - :tnd the q.IU
will rot be s Boo'.Fiild &

Frm.

--

MEDICAL DISCOVERY
five dhys treatment
of

'

Coal I.jiihI.

Ml! ICK Will I' lini.ii ATIOs
t ... milt .'i"
'f ti" lia- rior.
I !
M
i.
"I'l-T S t.ni'"
Anauhi, 4, iHn.
,iior in hi'r.'lijr xivtm t'mt LuIh íbiti.
Now
Avn't fur Tli'ii" E K"0n. nf
MrXUM. Will', l" A ill 11. llll-l- mmll) Iluil"' Bid
í Wij. Sei-- i
20.
Ki.ir.v, No. ili'fl'
'. f.
I. w iit
I.. Hhiiji'á K..N. SI I. uri.li u ,ha
1 l.il ii.ii
i.r
lit iinikK Finul Couimu-H..1...- 1
I't.u.f t.t i.hLiilinh liluiin lo tito hinil
abttV" .lHi.ciibfil, I' lorn William A. Drumhuck
U.S. Ci.ii't i'tt'miiiHHKtiier. at Etaaota. New
tiomlier. i'Jlf.
Mrii. 11 fit tltc Inli il if "f

n

hi.f..ni:.
CIiiímihiii DHii't-T. Plumión.
It. U. Kuru. W H Ciiaiiiller.
I
Mi'xicii.
n I'i li'iii. Ni-ll.ii.. n. I litii-j-.- '
tlHiii'fl II. O: r., KtwtKtor.

-:

Dr. Walsh has decided to send to all people who ask for it a free
proof treatment of his wonderful new discovery, which has cured
thousands that suffered, as you now suffer. He feels that it is due
to suffering humanity to give them the benefit of this wonderful
treatment.
All he asks is that you fill out the coupon below and sent it to him
today. He will send you the fre- - proof treatment for your case,
entirely free, in plain wrapper, by return mail. You are under no
obligations to him. He will send you with this free treatment his
book for your guidance. This book is also free. Just sit down now
and write today, as you may not see this offer again
DR. D.

i

as

Lamí.
n iTICK KOR I'UHLICATJOn
l lli lulurior.
l;.'iitiriifieiii
t) & i.hi.iJOíüm' at S.iuia Fo. N. M.,

:t.t

'

'..tif.'

-

'

Cu.-t-

When flllinv ontTtho couDon arlva the
uiuli llittt IVdro (Jiucia. of number of your diseases aa riven below
wiio'iHi

rxiio"
AlMil 23,1807
nitp IS li.ifti.l Hiiiry. Ni., t l:it (lUISt), or
-"I,
i
TowiiKhip
i.K'.
N
K
Kl,.
H
li.ii'i. 'P.. N. ti I' i'tiri fiaii, lina Bled notice
fro-tto
u
..:
i. lit.it
it.ae Final Five
nit'l-'- ' t'lBÍin to lltH Uu'j aliitvo t) 'itcrihed
It. it.rt
Vtllitiii V Bpimliauk, U. 9.. Court Com
. i .( fit
Ntw Mexico, on tlio 15th
i
i ,
.t . ii. ,.,lt i. ijn.
i

yi

.

7,

itar

m
y ..itini i i mii
Wi'nenwi:
Hiy il i.ii
K'ilia now. iana B. Larra-Ki.it- i.
nil ,i !'.( i pio. NvW Muiiap. Enrique
II nit fit. .iCltjliU, NfW Mexico.
Manuel B, Otero,

l.

(jl.J(

:
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Beiiatet.

1.

Rheumatism
Lumhago

11.
12.

3.

Dlabettw

4.
5.

Dropiy
Neuralgia

13.
11,

,

.Constipation
,

Indigestion
Headache

.

Dizziness

,

15,
16.

f

17,
18.
18,

Kidney Trouble

Bladder Trouble
Heart Please
Impure Blood
Female. Trouble
Torpid Liver
Partial Paralysis
Nerrouinees
Bright Disease

Debility
If you hate any other diseases not in this
iat, write-theon a pieos of. paper and
with the coupon,"

E3

J. WALSH.

for FREE
Treatment

Send This FREE Coupon

Coupon

Auk. 2. 1911,

l'.i

f

-

Wonderful New Discovery Sent Free to All
Sick or Afflicted People

-

V

ihi--

n.i

FREE WONDERFUL NEW

Dr. D. J. Width, Box 2094,

Bnslon.'Mass

free
Send itiHat ouch all chargwT puní,
aoil yitnr imkiIc all
trttHtment "it

entirely lne to nit.
MY

MY

A

NAME IS

DDK ESS IS

Age... .....now Inug effteted........
Uy

trtiab'es are S(f..x

My

prinelpal triable U No..

....

